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AUGUST 2022

forwardinchrist.net

SHARE
what ; s inside
Let your members know about Forward in Christ and its Scripture-filled
articles and stories of faith. Materials to help you promote the magazine
in your congregation are available online, including
• posters,
• cover images,
• copymasters for service folder inserts,
• digital display graphics (updated monthly),
• a monthly downloadable parenting column, and
• a handout to direct teens to FIC’s new teen webpage.
Find all this and more at forwardinchrist.net/promote.
Subscription cards are also available on request. Contact Northwestern Publishing House,
nphperiodicals@nph.wels.net.

NEW RESOURCES FOR
PARENTS AND TEENS
Forward in Christ has two new
pages on its website to help you
share relevant articles with different members in your congregation:
Provide support to parents in
your church and school through
Forward in Christ’s parenting column, “Parent conversations.” Access years of perspectives from
Christians parents on topics ranging from discipline to gender confusion to sibling rivalry.
In addition to articles,
“Parent conversations”
also provides videos
and podcasts featuring
interviews with Christian
parents and Christian counselors.
forwardinchrist.net/parents

EXPLORE AUGUST 2022 ARTICLES
How does God deﬁne faith? Jeremiah
Gumm unpacks the ﬁrst verse of Hebrews 11 and the comfort that it provides in our uncertain world (p. 10).

This month’s “My Christian life” looks
at how a man’s faith gives him
strength even when he faces a devastating cancer diagnosis (p. 18).

Do you worry? Aaron Bublitz tackles
this tough topic, encouraging us to
bring our concerns to our Savior who
cares for us (p. 26).

Check out a monthly parenting
column (available
online or as a
downloadable
PDF) for your
church or school
to distribute to
parents as handouts or through
e-mailed newsletters.
Offer your teens an opportunity
to read articles written
by teens and for teens
on topics that matter
to them. Encourage
young members of
the church to share
their stories with Forward in Christ.
forwardinchrist.net/teens

